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Thesisoverviewanddiscussion
In the general introduction (chapter 1) an overview was given of the literature
providingthebasisforthisthesis.Recentstudiesreportedthatlowbackpain(LBP)
is still a significant medical as well as an economic burden to western society.
Epidemiological studies have shown that LBP hasa multifactorialorigin. Personal
(e.g. age, gender), psychosocial (e.g. job satisfaction and job control) as well as
physical(e.g.manualliftingandawkwardpostures)riskfactorshavebeenshown
to be related to LBP. Of the physical risk factors, manual lifting and working in a
flexed posture have been shown to be most strongly related to LBP. This is
probably because these tasks result in high mechanical loading of the spine.
Therefore,manualliftingtasks,whichofteninvolvetrunkflexion,havefrequently
been studied in laboratory settings, for instance to investigate the effect of
differentaspectsofmanuallifting(e.g.initialobjectposition,objectsizeandlifting
technique)onspinalloading.

Generalisabilityofresultsoftypicallaboratorystudies
Thefirsttwostudiesdescribedinthisthesis(chapters2&3)investigatedwhether
the results of typical laboratory studies regarding the effects of ergonomic
interventionsonspinalloading,candirectlybegeneralisedtothefield.Inthefirst
study(chapter2),weinvestigatedtheeffectsofergonomicinterventionsinvolving
a reduction of the mass and an increase in the initial lifting height of building
blocks in a mockup of an industrial depalletising task. In contrast with most
laboratory studies, the lifting task was performed by experienced (construction)
workers who were free to lift the building blocks the way they usually do at the
workplace.Noliftingspeedwasimposedandtheconstructionworkerswerefree
tousepreferredfootplacement.Furthermore,foreachofthe6liftingconditions
(3blockmassesX2liftingheights),multiplebuildingblockswerepositionedina
row, thereby varying the initial horizontal block position. Construction workers
wereaskedtokeeponremovingbuildingblocks,untiltheywouldnormallyprefer
to walk around to the other side of the pallet or step on the pallet. In this way,
participantswerefreetochoosethemaximalinitialhorizontalpositiontheylifted
the building blocks from, for each of the 6 lifting conditions independently. The
results of this study showed that the construction workers changed their lifting
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behaviourdependingontheliftingcondition,mostlyinsuchawaythattheeffect
of the ergonomic interventions would be attenuated. For example, when block
masswasreducedortheliftingheightwasincreased,constructionworkerschoose
to lift blocks from further horizontal distances, thereby reducing the expected
effectsoftheergonomicinterventionsonspinalloading.Inaddition,asurprising
finding of this study was that, in contrast with previously reported laboratory
studies,noeffectofinitialhorizontalobjectpositiononspinalloadingwasfound
for lifting blocks from near the ground level (from the pallet). It was unclear
whetherthiswasduetodifferencesbetweenthestudiesinthetypeofliftingtasks
usedorduetotheliftingexperienceofthesubjects.Therefore,anotherstudywas
designedtoinvestigatetheeffectsofthetypeofliftingtaskandliftingexperience
on spinal loading. In a laboratory experiment a group of inexperienced subjects
performedliftsfromcloseandfarinitialhorizontalpositions(chapter3).Subjects
first performed those lifts in a typical laboratory lifting task in which they simply
lifted a box until an upright body posture was attained, i.e., the box was not
transportedtoanotherlocation.Afterthisliftingtask,subjectsrepeatedtheliftsin
amorerealisticliftingtaskinwhichtheytransportedtheboxtoalocationatafew
meters distance. Subsequently, subjects received a short training in which they
werefamiliarisedwithdifferentworkingmethodstheycoulduse(e.g.shiftingand
tilting). After this short familiarisation training, the now “experienced” subjects
repeated the more realistic lifting task including box transport.  In line with
previous laboratory studies, we found a significant effect of initial horizontal
position on spinal loading for the typical laboratory lifting task without box
transport. Furthermore, in accordance with the results of the study presented in
chapter2,noeffectofinitialhorizontalpositiononspinalloadingwasfoundinthe
more realistic lifting task that was performed after familiarisation training. The
disappearanceoftheeffectoftheinitialhorizontalpositiononspinalloadingwas
showntobecausedbythetypeofliftingtaskaswellastheliftingexperienceof
thesubjects.
Inconclusion,thetwostudiessummarisedaboveindicatedthattypicallaboratory
studies cannot simply be generalised to the field: the effects of ergonomic
interventionswereshowntobedependentonthetypeofliftingtaskperformedas
wellasontheexperienceofthesubjectwiththespecifictask.Therefore,basedon
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these studies, it was recommended to measure the effect of ergonomic
interventionsintheactualworkenvironmentusingexperiencedsubjects.

Applicationoftwocurrentlyavailablemeasurementmethodstoassess
spinalloadinginthefield
Based on the first two studies it was recommended to investigate the effects of
ergonomic interventions at the workplace using experienced subjects. Therefore,
two field studies were conducted, each applying another currently available
methodtoassessspinalloading.
The first field study (chapter 4), investigated the effects of ship motion on peak
spinalloadingduringmanuallifting.Allmeasurementsweredoneonashipatsea.
For the assessment of spinal loading, we installed our standard laboratory
measurementsystem(i.e.forceplateandoptoelectronicandEMGmeasurement
systems) in the lunchroom of a training vessel of the Royal Netherlands Navy.
Furthermore, ship motion was measured using a ship motion measurement unit
containing accelerometers and gyroscopes. Ship motion data was used as
independentvariableandasadditionalinputtothebiomechanicalmodelthatwas
appliedtocalculatespinalloading.Subjects,experiencedwithworkingonaship,
performed1mintrialsconsistingof5lifts,whichwererepeatedoverawiderange
of sailing conditions. To investigate whether people time their lifts in order to
reducetheeffectofshipmotiononspinalloading,trialswereperformedatafree
andataconstrained(liftingevery10s)workpace.Theresultsofthisstudyshowed
smallbutsignificanteffectsofshipmotiononspinalloading.Furthermore,lifting
atafreeworkpaceinsteadofaconstrainedworkpacedidnotreducetheeffectof
shipmotiononspinalloading.
Inthesecondfieldstudy(chapter5)amuchmoresimplemethodwasappliedto
assess spinal loading in construction workers performing a range of tasks at the
workplace,identicaltotheonesthatwereperformedintheexperimentdescribed
inchapter2.Foreachbuildingblockhandled,thehorizontalandverticalpositions
of the block relative to the midpoint between the ankles were obtained using a
simple tapemeasure. These measures were used in a previously developed
regressionequationtoestimatethestaticspinalloading(staticworksitemethod).
Outcomesof the static worksitemethod were compared to theoutcomesof the
laboratorystudyreportedinchapter2usinga“stateoftheart”dynamicanalysis
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ofthespinalloading(dynamiclaboratorymethod).Thiscomparisonshowedthat
the static worksite method underestimated spinal loading by on average 20%,
whichappearedtobemainlycausedbyignoringthedynamicsoftheliftingtask.
Furthermore, this underestimation varied over lifting conditions, which makes it
difficult to correct for this error. However, because the differences in spinal
loading between lifting conditions were large, ordering of tasks based on spinal
loadingwasconsistentbetweenmethods.Thus,thestaticworksitemethodseems
tobeavalidtooltoassesstheeffectsofergonomicinterventionsonspinalloading
aslongasthesearesubstantial.
Althoughbothmeasurementmethodsweresuccessfullyappliedinthefield,some
limitationsshould bementioned. Adisadvantage of the laboratory measurement
method, as applied in the first field study, was that it was a very expensive
enterprise to transport the laboratory equipment to the ship and install it in the
field setting. Furthermore, although measurements were carried out in the field,
subjectsstillcouldnotperformtheexactworktheyusuallydoonashipbecause
lifts had to be performed on the force platform within the field of view of the
optoelectroniccameras.Althoughthemeasurementmethodappliedinthesecond
field study did allow the assessment of the specific lifting task that the subjects
usually do during a normal workday, the movement pattern of the subjects was
still constrained because, when tapemeasures were obtained, subjects had to
stand still. Another disadvantage of this measurement method is, as mentioned
before,thattheloadingcausedbydynamicsintheliftingtasksisneglected,which
makes it unsuitable for studies such as the first field study. Furthermore, if
measurements have to be performed over a longer period of time, the
measurement method becomes very labour intensive. An important limitation of
both measurement methods is that the outcomes of the measurements can be
affected by an observationinduced bias (Hawthorne effect): people behaving
differently when aware of being watched. This could especially be a problem in
ergonomicinterventionstudiesinwhichsubjectoftenknowwhatthegoalofthe
interventionis.Toovercometheselimitations,alternativemeasurementmethods
areneeded.Inthelastsectionofthisthesis(seesummarybelow),newambulatory
measurement techniques have been explored which are being developed to
bypasstheselimitations.
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Developmentofnewambulatorymeasurementtoolsfortheassessment
ofspinalloadinginthefield.
Toovercomethelimitationsofthemeasurementmethodsencounteredinthetwo
field studies described above and in the measure methods applied in
epidemiological studies (based on video analysis) described in the general
introductionitwasconcludedthatnewmethodsshouldbedeveloped.Inthelast
sectionofthisthesisweexploredtheapplicationoftworecentlydevelopedbody
mountedmeasurementtechniques,whichcouldbeusedtoassessspinalloading:
inertial/magneticsensors(IMSs)whichcouldbeusedinsteadofanoptoelectronic
system to measure kinematics of body segments and instrumented force shoes
(FSs)whichcouldbeusedinsteadofforceplatestomeasure3Dgroundreaction
forces. In contrast with the measurement techniques used in the field studies
describedinchapters4and5,thesenewbodymountedtechniquesallowsubjects
to perform their work in a more or less unconstrained way. Furthermore,
observation bias will be a smaller problem, since the presence of external
observers (i.e. cameras or experimenters) is not required during the
measurements. Especially when future developments in the measurement
techniquesallowforwholedaymeasurements,subjectswillprobablyforgetthat
their actions are being recorded and act in a more natural way. Although some
previous studies have reported on the technical validation of the IMSs and FSs
measurementsystems,nonehaveattemptedtoobtainmeasuresofspinalloading
usingthesenewmeasurementtechniques.Therefore,thelast3studiespresented
inthisthesisexploredthepotentialofthesenewtechniquestoobtainmeasuresof
spinalloading.
Because trunk inclination is an important determinant of spinal loading, in
chapter6wetestedasimplemethodtomeasuretrunkinclinationusingasingle
IMS placed on the trunk segment. Since the trunk is not a rigid segment, the
magnitudeofthemeasuredtrunkinclinationisdependentonthelocationonthe
backatwhichtheinclinationismeasured.Therefore,theaimofthisstudywasto
find the optimal location on the back of an IMS for measurement of trunk
inclination.Thedegreeoftrunkinclinationisrelatedtospinalloadingbecauseof
its effect on the moment arm of the trunk centre of mass. Therefore, the gold
standardreferencefortrunkinclination,measuredwithanoptoelectronicsystem,
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wasdefinedastheanglebetweentheverticalandthelinetroughtheL5/S1joint
andthecombinedcentreofmassoftheabdomen,thoraxandhead.Becausemost
of the trunk flexion takes place in the lumbar spine, we found that the optimal
sensorplacementwasfairlylow:atabout25%ofthedistancefromthesacrumto
theC7spinousprocess.
A more complete estimate of the spinal loading can be obtained if also external
forcesaretakenintoaccount.Whenexternalforcesaremeasuredatthehandsa
topdowninversedynamicsanalysiscanbeappliedandwhenexternalforcesare
measured at the feet, a bottomup inversedynamics analysis can be applied.
Becauseforcemeasurementsatthehandsarenotverypracticalinfieldsettings,
wechoosetoexploretheuseofabottomupanalysismeasuringexternalforcesat
the feet using FSs. In chapter 7, a technical validation study was presented in
which the performance of FSs in assessing ground reaction forces (GRFs) and
resulting bottomup calculated ankle and L5/S1 moments was investigated in 19
differentlifting,pushing&pullingandwalkingtasks.Inthisexperiment,kinematics
(position and orientation) of the lower body segments and of the FSs were
recordedwithanoptoelectronicsystemandnotwithIMSs,becausetheaimofthis
study wasto purely test the precision of the FSs. Precision of the FS system was
assessedbycomparingtheoutcomesoftheFSmeasurementswiththeoutcomes
of synchronously collected force plate (FP) measurements. In general, good
agreementbetweentheFSandFPmeasurementswerefound.
IntheFSvalidationstudysummarisedabove,kinematicsofthesegmentsandthe
FSs were measured by an optoelectronic system. Alternatively, in field
measurements IMSs could be utilised to measure kinematics of lower body
segments and FSs, so that a bottomup analysis of joint moments can be
performed.BecauseIMScanmeasureorientationofsegmentsonly,thepositions
ofsegmentsrelativetoeachotherandrelativetotheGRFshavetobedetermined
bylinkingthem,assumingfixedsegmentlengthsandzerojointtranslation.These
assumptions will result in errors in joint position and moments, andthose errors
willaccumulateoversegmentsintheanalysis.Inchapter8,astudywasdescribed
thatinvestigatedtheeffectofusingsegmentorientationsonly(orientationbased
method)insteadofusingorientationsandpositions(referencemethod)onlower
body joint moments. To purely test the effect of analysis methods (and not
measurementmethods),GRFsandsegmentpositionsand/ororientationsusedin
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both analyses were measured using the same measurement systems: a FP and
optoelectronicmarkerclusters.Threedifferentliftingtechniqueswerestudiedto
test whether the amount of knee flexion would affect the discrepancy between
the two analysis methods. Outcomes of this study showed that the difference
betweenthetwoanalysismethodsremainedsmallforthekneemomentsbutfor
the hip and L5/S1 moments, the differences were more substantial especially
whenmorekneeflexionwasinvolved.
In conclusion, in chapter 6 an easy applicable method was established for the
measurementoftrunkinclinationwithasingleIMS.Inchapters7and8,thefirst
steps were taken towards ambulatory dynamic bottomup estimation of spinal
loading utilising FSs to measure GRFs and IMSs to measure segment kinematics.
Errors originating from different components of the proposed measurement
systemhave been investigated separately: errors dueto measuring GRF with FSs
instead of FPs and errors due to using segment orientation only instead of
segment orientation plus position. Future studies have to be carried out to
determine the validity of the complete ambulatory measurement system. In the
last part of this general discussion, recommendations for such future studies will
beprovided.

Directionsforfutureresearch
Asmentionedinthegeneralintroduction,mostoftheepidemiologicstudiesthat
haveinvestigatedtherelationshipbetweenspinalloadingandLBPhadsignificant
limitations in quantification of back loading, which might be a reason that a
numberofstudiesdidnotfindsignificantassociations.Furthermore,basedonthe
studiesdescribedinchapters2and3itwasconcludedthatitwouldbebetterto
measure the effect of ergonomic interventions in the field rather than in the
laboratory,sincetheeffectsofinterventionswereshowntobedependentonthe
typeoftaskperformedandonexperiencewiththespecificliftingtask.Anumber
of studies have investigated the effect of ergonomic interventions in the field
(Eldersetal.,2000;Lötters&Burdof,2002;vanderMolenetal.,2005;Bosetal.,
2006;Dawsonetal.,2007;Williamsetal.,2007;Martimoetal.,2008;Rivilisetal.,
2008;Bigosetal.,2009;vanOostrometal.,2009).However,almostnoneofthese
studies assessed the effect of the ergonomic interventions on spinal loading.
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Instead, these intervention studies mainly focused on the effects of the
intervention on health outcomes (e.g. LBP incidence). Therefore, in the studies
showingnoeffectonhealthoutcome,itisunknownwhethertheinterventiondid
nothaveeffectduetothelackofaneffectonspinalloadingorduetotheabsence
of a causal relation between health outcome and spinal loading. Conversely, for
thestudieswithpositiveeffectsonhealthoutcome,itcannotbeascertainedthat
this was due to reduced spinal loading. Therefore, reviews on the effect of
ergonomic interventions on LBP concluded that not only the changes health
outcomes should be measured but also the changes in mechanical exposure
(Lötters&Burdof,2002;vanderMolenetal.,2005).
As mentioned earlier, an important reason that in most of the above discussed
(largescale)epidemiologicandergonomicinterventionstudiesfailedtosufficiently
quantifyspinalloadingisprobablythatavailablemethodsforobjectiveassessment
spinal loading (e.g. video analysis) are labour intensive and therefore expensive.
Therefore, the objective of the last 3 studies of this thesis was to develop
automated ambulatory measurement tools, which do not have this limitation,
because directly measured and digitally recorded data are available immediately
afterthemeasurement.
The first study showed that trunk inclination could be measured with good
accuracy when placing a single IMS on the trunk and this method is ready to be
usedinfuturefieldstudies.Togetanestimateoftheeffectoftrunkinclinationon
spinal loading, the trunk inclination could be further used to estimate spinal
momentsduetostatictrunkposturewhenusingthistrunkinclinationasinputtoa
simple biomechanical model. When including accelerometer and gyroscope data
(whicharealsomeasuredbyanIMS)insuchabiomechanicalmodel,thedynamic
componentofspinalloadingduetotrunkmotioncouldadditionallybeestimated.
Future studies should be carried out to investigate how well (static + dynamic)
spinalloadingcanbeestimatedusingasingleIMSontheback.
The goal of the next two chapters was to develop ambulatory measurement
techniquesallowingeasyassessmentofthetotalspinalloading(includingexternal
forces) in the field. To this end, first steps were taken in the development of a
systemusingabottomuplinkedsegmentinversedynamicapproachbasedonFSs
andIMSs.Oneimportantsourceoferrorinsuchameasurementsystemthathas
notbeentoucheduponinthisthesisisthe“anatomicalcalibration”procedurethat
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has to be performed when measuring with IMS: relating the IMS coordinate
system to the coordinate system of the corresponding body segment. This
anatomical calibration is not straightforward when measuring with IMSs because
nopositiondataareavailable(O'Donovanetal.,2007;Picernoetal.,2008;Favre
etal.,2009;Cuttietal.,2010).Futurestudiesshouldinvestigatethemagnitudeof
errorsinjointpositionsandmomentscausedbyerrorsinanatomicalcalibration.
Anothersourceoferrorthathasnotbeendealtwithinthisthesisistheerrordue
toimperfectorientationmeasurementwiththeIMSs.Althoughinclinationcanbe
measuredwithahighaccuracywithIMSs,theorientationaroundtheverticalaxis
can contain substantial errors, especially near ferromagnetic materials such as a
force plate (Roetenberg et al., 2005; de Vries et al., 2009). If a summation of all
these errors will lead to unacceptably high errors in estimated spinal loading,
errors might be reduced by incorporating a recently developed body mounted
system that can track positions of IMSs with reasonable accuracy using a 3D
magnetic actuator (Roetenberg et al., 2007; Schepers et al., 2010). However, a
disadvantage of this system is that, up to date, the 3D magnetic actuator is not
smallenoughtobewornunderneaththeclothes.
An alternative to the bottomup approach described above could be a topdown
approach,whichmightallowestimationofspinalmomentswithahigheraccuracy
since magnetic disturbances are usually smaller higher above floor level.
Furthermore, a recent study showed that errors in the relative pelvistrunk
orientation due to magnetic disturbances can be corrected by using additional
information measured by a potentiometer (relative twist angle) connecting the
pelvisandtrunkIMSs(Plamondonetal.,2007).Twootherresearchgroupsshould
be mentioned that (Freitag et al., 2007; Glitsch et al., 2007; Marras et al., 2010)
have developed a body mounted ambulatory measurement systems to record
upper body motion, using measurement techniques that are insensitive to
magnetic disturbances (e.g. goniometers, 3D ultrasonic system to track hand
location).Alimitationofthesesystems,however,isthattheyarefairlyheavyand
bulkysothattheycannotbewornunderneaththeclothes,whichcouldconstrain
thenaturalmotionpattern.Anadditionallimitationofatopdownapproach,and
the main reason why we chose to start with studying a bottomup approach, is
thatatopdownanalysisofspinalmomentsrequiresexternalforcesexertedbythe
hands as input, of which direct measurement is not very practical in the field
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(Marrasetal.,2010).Alternativewaysofestimatinghandforcescouldbetheaim
offuturestudies.Forinstance,externalforcesatthehandcouldbecalculatedby
startingwiththeGRFsmeasuredbytheFSsandsubsequentlysubtracttheforces
duetogravityandlinearaccelerationofallbodysegmentsmeasuredbytheIMSs.

Conclusion
The main objective of this thesis was to bring the study of back loading during
taskssuchasmanualliftingfromthelaboratorysettingtothefield.Basedonthe
resultsofpreviousepidemiologicalliteratureandthefirstfourstudiesdescribedin
thisthesis,itwasconcludedthatresultsfromtypicallaboratorystudiescannotbe
generaliseddirectlytothefieldandthatthereisaneedforautomatedambulatory
measurement tools that allow for easy and continuous assessment of spinal
loadinginthefield.Thelastpartofthethesisfocusedonthedevelopmentofsuch
measurement tools. One simple tool studied in this thesis, using a single IMS to
measure trunk inclination, is ready to be applied in the field setting. In addition,
first steps were made towards the development of a measurement system that
allows a more complete assessment of spinal loading (including dynamics and
externalforces).However,beforethismeasurementsystemcanbeappliedinthe
field,furthervalidationstudiesarerequired.
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